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Introduction
Manuscripts and research materials of an author who wrote about the Ozarks. Includes records of the Taneyhills Library Club of Branson, Missouri, and genealogy files on several families.

Box List

Box 1
Account book, c. 1870s-1880s
School yearbooks
Guestbook—birthday 1997
Photographs
Music books/sheet music
Magazine—Missouri Life, October 1981
Correspondence—University of Missouri, misc.
Booklet—1644th Company C.C.C. Camp Sheridan Park 1933-1936
Taneyhills Library Club
  Clippings, membership lists, newsletters, notes, minutes
  Card file—membership roll, 1933-1983

Box 2
Genealogy files
  Van Buskirk
  Simmons
  Williams
  Lang
  Yoakum
  Miles
  Lindsey
  Stevens
  Riley
  Branson
Unpublished manuscripts
Family manuscripts
Ozark Mountain Country
  Manuscript
  Essays
Manuscript research/correspondence
Ozark Christmas research/correspondence

Box 3
Research subject files—clippings, correspondence, notes, publications
Auctions
Civil War
Ozark Campgrounds, 1990
Steve Miller
Massey Correspondence
Bob Corbin—Oral history
Gary Baker—Oral history
Calvert Cheese Factory
John Neihardt
Christmas at the Harris House—Osceola, Mo., 1861 (1988 story)
Leonard Hall – 1988
Hollywood Hills
Canners
Marie Corrington – Oral history
Forsyth, Mo.
Daniel Marquardt—St. Paul, Arkansas
_Ozark Mountain Country: Taney and Stone County History—publishing
correspondence
General Ozark information
Pending Articles
Miscellaneous manuscripts/research material—Ozarks
University of Missouri School of Journalism
Genealogy
Coggsburns
California
Craftsmen, Women Leaders
England
Twilight of the Heart
Jake Fleagle
Associates—College of Ozarks
Environment
Mary Elizabeth Mahnkey—Ozark Poetess
Railroads/telegraph offices
Oral History interviews—transcripts, manuscripts
Bill Ellen Hall
Maggie Long Hensley Stuart
Floyd Hitchcock, Jr.
Norman Wright
Loren Duncan
Gail Odem
Jeff Sims
Ed Nave

Box 4
Miscellaneous manuscripts
Railroads
Andrea Sparks
Writing information
Genealogy
Photographs
Research
    Missouri land, farms, animals
    Branson
    Fleagle
    Taney and Stone Counties
    Kirbyville
Missouri Folklore Society
Ellen Gray Massey
Cookbooks (2 folders)
Devil’s Pool: A History of Big Cedar Lodge by Charlie Farmer
Down the Wire Road in the Missouri Ozarks by Fern Angus
Folk Architecture in Little Dixie: A Regional Culture in Missouri by Howard Wight
    Marshall
Miscellaneous research, notes
Photographs (2 folders)

Box 5
Photographs and negatives

Box 6
Photographs and negatives
    Slides
    Audio cassettes
    Audio tapes

Video cassette (Location: Unprocessed A/V)
“A Missouri Memory”—Reconstruction of the Williams log cabin, Wayne Lammers,
    Boonville, MO, March 1996